Our present day nutrition and life style would shape up our body and health in future. Abundant food and excess intake at any stage of life may impact on our immediate life and health. In most developed countries childhood obesity is raising at alarming rate as a result of excess nutrition, caloric imbalance and low physical activity. Childhood obesity likely to increase the risk factors for cardiovascular disease, diabetes, high blood pressure and osteoarthritis in future. On the other hand cancer and mental diseases also raising in the later stage of life are also influenced on the diet and life style in middle life. All together cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer, mental & neurologic disorders are killing about 38 million people and spent billions of dollars every year. While genetic factors play major role in the initiation of these diseases, we can still blame on the excess diet and nutrition for the raise of all these mortalities, but the same diet and nutrition in proper balanced manner with increased intake of functional food may also prevent, delay and heal these diseases. In the series of lectures in this conference we will come across all these issues and the ways to resolve with proper nutrition.
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